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Trauponation Committee Report
The :Miller Place Community is icrved by several main arterles that function as popular North
south routes as weD as several east - west routes tlmt are areas of major congestion.

As the comnnmity has grown through the years, developments have sprung up that have placeQ
demands on several "lide streets" as well 8$ adversely impacting pcdestriaa safety. Many of the streets
within the developed northern portion ofMiIler Place sufFer as a result of p.revious activities occurring
without adequate concerns being taken into account to strengthen the ability of local streets to handle
increased demands.
The committee bas identified several "streets of concern'" that they feel require special attention
immediately in order to mitigate previous actions that have compromised the integrity of traffic patterns

·in Miller Place.
North Country Road
Perhaps one of the most charming roads within the hamlet, North CountIy Road is in many ways
the spine of the northern Miller Place community. Flanked on either side by historic structures and
comprising the pond area of the ha.rnIet, North Country Road is not oruy a. pleasant tree lined street, but
is identified and associated with the Miller Place Historic District Organizations utilize the location to
hold small street fairs peddling arts and crafts and sponsoring weekend a.c:tivities which draw interested
individuals from adjoining communities. In every sense of community life" NortbCountry Road is
country. rustic, historic, and threatened. The committee would like to make the following
recommendations for management of North Country Road.
•

Establishment of a North Country Road Historic Drive. adopting strict guidelines and standards
regarding alteration, or addition of curb cuts, walkways speed limits, signalization and sigrmge.

•

Strict enforcement of a 30 MPH zone from Pipe Stave Hollow Road through Echo Avenue.

•

No Commercial Traffic Zone [excluding local dcIivety] from Pipe Stave Hollow Road through
Rolling Road.

•

Prohibit additional curb cuts within the Historic District.

•

Paving Stones arranged in "brick patterns" as sidewalks to replace the existing asphalt surface.

•

Provide adequate shoulder spaces to serve as parking near such facilities as the pond area and
Academy uOfluy.

•

Maintenance of stonn water runoff where elevations are steep and have caused considerable
washouts in the past

•

Establishment of an island by the NCR. School hosting Jow lying destination signs of a quaint
"co1lJltry" nature. The i&1and would be enhanced by low lying plantings that would not obstruct vital
motorist sight lines.

Echo Avenue and NYS Route 25-A
There are no other east - west routes which bear a heavier burden of commercial and through
traffic than these two avenues.

E.cho Avenue, is the location of the Miller Place Post Office Sylvan Avenue [town] Park and
the Miller Pla.ce Square. Because of activities associated with these Iandmarb the area has become
also heavily utilized as a direct route to the neighboring hamlet of Sound Beach.
Major concerns regarding the usc of this heaVI1y traveled corridor rela.te primarily to speeding
that occurs as vebicles attempt to circumvent congestion on NYS Route 2S·A While the committee
recognizes that construction of'2S-A wiU temporally add to this dilemma. we firmly feel that steps
should be taken to establish a speed limit of30 MPH throughout the entire length of Echo Avenue.
Only in this fashion will vehicle and pedestrian safety be enhanced and assured. In addition, continuous
side walks with appropriate curbing should be installed and maintained by the Town in order to
encourage pedestrian access to the various professional, commercial recreational and public usa.ge
activities.
The timing of signals located. at North Country Road, :Miller Place Road, Sylvan Avenue and
Pipe Stave Hollow Road must be synchronized in order to take full advantage of their ability to control
the flaw of traffic and meet the goals set forth'in this report.
NYS Route IS-A has been the subject of debate within the Civic prior to the current proposed
modffications which are currently underway by NYSDOT. The committee believes that in order to
better enhance the obvious traffic capacity benefits this plan is designed to realize., strict adherence to
posted speed limits and compliance with aesthetic enhancements to the project must be adhered tao.
Previously, the committee met with NYSDOT and arrived at an agreeable planting scheme to soften the
effects of recharge basins. Great efforts were also made in enhancing the raised mediums which will be
located though much of the project area.. Sidewalks of contoured colored material as well as low lying
trees that require limited maintenance were also achievements of an effort that was pro-active in narure
on the part of the Civic Association.
The Committee welcomes Town efforts in a partnership fashion to insure that the gains made
through the planning process are realized both during and following completion of the revitalization
project.
Major North South Routes of Concern

The Civic would like to see studies and subsequent improvements implemented for the following
North - South streetS.

Miller Place Road. Pipe Stave Hollow and Landing Road[sj. Sylvmz Avenue, HarrUon, Oakland,
Parlcsick and Radio A.vmue.t.
Use of certain criteria should be emphasized in directing the study focus for the subject streets as
indicated below:
Miller Place: Road: Residential usage, no through commercial traffic with the exception ofloca1

delivery from Echo - Avenue nortb'\V8fd and NYS Route 25-A Southward.

Pipe SttJ.VI! Hollow Rotulllntl lAnding Rod: Residential usage. STRlcr enforcement of30 MPH
lpeed limit during the summer period when beach is in heavy usc.
Sylvlln Avt!lI"t!: Residential usage. NO commercial traffic with the exception oflocal delivery
throughout the course afit's length. STRICT enforcement of a 30 M:PH speed limit.

Harrison, OakLvul Parhiik and RatIio A"Qlues: Residential usage. NO commercial traflic with the
exception oflocal delivery tbiaughout the course of its length. snuCI' enforcement of 30 :MPH
speed limit.

The Civic requests that ALL roAds of concern indude the following improvements:

•

Adequate drainage with a consciences regard 10 mitigate stann watct ron of[

•

Lighting. curbing and iidewalks in commercial areas, adequate Jighting in residential areas that
request such an improvement.

•

Enforcement 0{ speed limits with the encouragement of a. partnership between the town, law
enforcement and the neighborhood.

•

Prohibit commercial traffic on residential streets with proper enforcement of such.

•

Installation and Maintenance of roms, partirolarly along heavily active streets.

•

Provide adequate shoulder lines to allow for safe parking along streets particularly near sites that
attract significant volumes of cars.

The Civic would also request that the town pursue the State ofNew Yolk to permit
Brookhaven to impose "user surcharge fees'" on ALL developmental activities within the town
[excluding home owner improvements]. We believe this will not only compel large scale developers to
produce projects that will possess the infrasttuc:tu.re required by the town. but will act as a valuable

fimding methanism by which the taxpayers of a community will receive a tlUe iDftastnlcture benefit
from developmental activities they must ultimately moulder .
The town should also coordinate with the civic to petition the Suffolk County Departmenl of
Transportation, to attract and design bus routes that will best servcthe needs oCthe community for
commercial,. recreational and committing purposes.
While the sa.fet.y of every traveled road 15 of importance and
concern to the residen~s of this hamlet. there are a few roads that
c:;hould be examined closely due to the
unique nature and the
circumstances surrounding them. One such road within the realm ot
this hamlet study 1s Radi2 Avenye.
"he road i . bome .to over 200
families. at nearest estimate -- with a myriad of children. pets.
and all the activities that this implies.

Radio Avenue runs nor~h to south fro~ Nortb Country Road. down co
Jonah Road (which empties oue ftn to Hiller Place-Yaphank Road).
'fhe road is appro:x.blately 2.2 mil.es long. and in many ways.
exemplifies
ebe
essence
of
a
beautiful- country
road.
Unfortunat.ely. t.he road has been plagued with certain problems ot
late. largely due to the rap
development south of Route 25A.
Despiee the lengeh of the road, there
not one stop sign present
over the ent.ire distance.
Consequently. many people have qotten
used to using t1l.is road as a "thr'U-tlay" from points north down to
H111er Place-Yaphank Road. Excessive speed has been a problem for
years -- and the road has been consistebtly abused in this respect
due, in pare, to the lack ot enforcement and the ease of speedy
travel thae has been perpe~uated by ehe lack of stop signs. !hcre
have been several tratfic/speed related aeaths on the bloc'k in
recent years, not even considering the phenomenal amount of pet
deaths and accidents.
.
The traffic problem is now being exacerbated by the develpment
known as "Island Estates".
This develpment of (87) homes is now
going up -- and already contributing to the traffic and safety WOes
of Radio Avenue.
(The only inlet and outlet. for this entire
develpment a.t. t.he present Lime is Radio avenue. J
One of ~he
conditions of tbe developm.ent of leland Eatates is the completion
ot ehe next block east of Radio, Hunter Avenue, down to Jonah Road,
in order to relieve some of the traffic burden from Radio.
Conceptually. some traffic from the.deve1opment would use this as
an access int.o and out of t.he community via. !-Uller Place-Yaphank
Road. While the completion of Hunter Avenue south co Jonah Road 1s
an absolute necessity, it is comparable to ·pueting a banda1d on a
gaping wound-, Ideally, Hunter Avenue shOUld be continued noreh to
Route 25A. thereby providing the development their own direct route
to both southern a.nd northern points. This. however., has not been
considered -- supposedly due to t.he "environmental sens1tivity" of
"4 "short stretch of
this paper-road. as well as the economics
involved in compleeing t.his segment.
This Should, however.
eventually be examined more closely for feaaibili ty and more
importantly. t.he safety ot tbe resident.s of both Island Estat.es .iUll!
Radio Avenue.
Radio Avenue is a residential road. JIIuch the same aa 1'yler.
Oakland. and Harrison.' He should greatly discourage the use of
Radio Avenue as a nQrth to aout.h
througb-street.
'fhis could be
accomplished by several means.
The placement of stop 6igns would
.not only discourage tne impatient traveler from using the road as
4 througb-5trcct. but voul.d also aid in assuring the safety of the
children and all of the re:sident.s of the street.
Stepping up
traffic law enforcement would be a great belp in curtailing the
speeding and illegal vel"dcle problems. apd would also have a
positive effect on the safety issue.
alternative as a north to
Lastly. and most importantly. a
south through-way should be encouraged. The l09ic~1 candidate for
This road is not
this route should be

traveled to its' poten~ial for a number ot reasons. Sections of
the road ~re inevitably in poor repair. During ehe tall and winter
lIontbs. there is usually a problem "'itb flooding.
There is
relatively !!.2. lighting to speak of on Il road that could serve as a
main artery from Rout.e 2SA in the heart of Hill.er Place. all t.be
way down to Rocky 'oint Road to Ridge. Coram. "tddl. I.land and
Yaphank and all points travelled from there. Millar Place-Yaphank
road is not being utilized to its' best advantage, consequently.
a continuously increasing burden is being placed on otber nort.hsouth roads such as Radio Avenue -- which were never meant for this
purpoae to begin with.
~his situation should be remedied by improvements made to Hiller
Place-Yaphank Road. as soon as possible. The tremendous boom that
is starting LO occur in development sout.h of Route 2SA w111 serve
only to magnify the need for an acceptable north-south Boute. This
road is IDEAL for that purpose. and would be more widely used if it
vere n~t 60 dark and desolate. and if the proper care and repairs
were instituted to insure t.be comfort and safety of those vho
travel on it. This would take much at the burden off other northsouth routes -- especially Ra.dlo Avenue. and enable t.hem to
maintain t.he quality of lite and characteristics of the familyoriented, residential street.

PARKS & OPEN SPACE
Goals

•

Maxim.ize and improve the quality of the existing parks;

•

Designs and management pians for existing and future parks as built

Cw:rently no plan exists defining long term goals for these parks. This has
resulted tn incompatible plantings and layout at Miller Place Pond and a.
lack of organ.ized and defined plantings and uses at Sylvan Ave. Park. This
could be undertaken by students in a related College program such as
Landscape Architecture or by volunteers.

•

Community wide greenway and park system•

lmagine~

Vd

being able to safely walk
the West side of Sound Beach to
almost the West side of Miller Place. No community in Brookhaven bas a
c;omprehensive park or trail system easily accessible to most of its
residents. In· other communities this has increased the quality of life as
By clustering development, using existing and
well as property values.
future open 'pace for multiple use!l such as drainage, utility easements or
educational facilities. Miller Plac;e could lay claim to a park system
assessable to a large number of people at minimal cost.

·
N~rth of 2SA a loop could b~created leading approximately from the
mtersection of Woodhull Landing Rd.lo"'Rocky Point Rd. and New York Ave.
This would share space with swales. a storm water detention basin and
pond to reduce run-off on Woodhull Landing Rd. This would connect also
to the Miller Place School campus allowing pedestrian access to the Miller
Place Pond Park.
These trails predominately would be scpaIlltCd from
traffic.
Part of the network would utilize property presently in the public
domain such as the school campus and the Town Park at Miller Place Pon~
making a total of over 5,000 feet of trails. If this network was completed
it could usc 1,,000 feet of sidewaIks along North County Road to Ilnk up to
the undeveloped Cord wood Landing County Nature Preserve and another
4,,300 feet of trails would lead on to Long Island Sound. It would then be
possible to loop back along the beach 5,600 feet, walk up 1,600 feet alODg
Woodhull Landing and reacb the trail system at the intersection of Lower
Rocky Point Road, completing a loop.
South of 25A a larger loop "eould be created. This could follow the
LILCO utility right of way from Sylvan Ave. at least as far East as Oakland
Ave. \,:;QUs would provide greater access to the Sylvan Ave. Park and the
·'lt~\~1:nter. .. The intersection at Miller Place Road should then be
reconstructed using precast concrete pipe to create a separated gra.de
crossing where a railroad bridge originally existed. When the Delea Sod
Farm is developed a le& should be created by clustering leading South to
one of the new proposed parks, located adjacent to Oakland Ave. South of
25A. A leg should also go West from this park to a proposed Park located
adjacent to Helme Ave.
The previous two parks should also have
pedestrian access to a larger sized Town park" in the former Comm
Materials Sand Pit. A connection should lead where feasible to the Miller
Place High School or any other nearby future school campuses, using a
A leg of this greenway could
combination of gree~Y~Fld sidewalks.
lead back: to the ~eDter" near the Sylvan Ave. Park completing a
loop South of 25A. Separated grade crossings should also be provided at
25A in the form of pedestrian bridges or underpasses.
Expansion of Sylvan Ave.

Park.

flOII\~

.

This is consistent with the .goal of creating a -Town Center1l ThIS should be
expanded to the West and South through acquisition and. the clustering of
Multifamily Housing, W ~ftUilt. a town u~
Arrange with LILCO for conversion of the Power Line right of way to
a. linear park or greenway with a paved path.
This would provide greater access to the Sylvan Ave. Park from other
parts of the community.
Shorebam bas a park like this that is very

popular that could serve ~ model. This would also help to provide
pedestrian access to the ·~centerll.
Create two or three new parks South of 2SA for new ueighborhoods
as they are built out.
These should be located on the edges or comas of new and existing
neighborhoods 10 as aw:ty people as possible may have easy aecc" to
them and so no OnC landowner or builder is unduly burdened.. These could
be created Ihtough clustering future subdivisions and be located adjacent
These parks
to the middle of Oakland Ave. and the middle of Helme Ave.
should be ucighborhood ~ parks of 5 to 8 acres similar to Rocket Ship
Park: on Hallock Landing in Rocky Point with playgrounds. and possible
simple ball and soccer fields for daytime use. Trees should be
transplanted or planted at the time of construction. The Coram Materlals
Sand Pit should also be converted to a larger park for active recreation
when that is mined out. Because of the disturbed landscape, extensive
grading would have JIl.in.imal impact on the environment and ponds or
lakes could be easily created because the aquifer is so close to the surface.
Depending on where this park is located at the sand. pit site, this could also
serve as an access point to the former RCA State Conservation Area.

Initiation of a street tree planting, replacement and monitoring
program.
Appropriate street trees such as Black locust, ~orway Maple,
Silver Maple or Sugar Maple for the historic district should be replanted to
maintain the character of the neighborhood.
If trees' are removed or die
'they should be replaced.
Areas that nave recent street tree plantings
should be monitored and appropriate species replace trees that have died.
New shade tree plantings 'should be encouraged on existing roads that do
not have th~ If a con$istent tree planting, is e.,ta..1:,li.c 'hed the image,~
the commumty can be greatly enhanced.

LARD USE

I.

II.

I

ZONXNG

HIstORIC PISTRICT

A.

(Camp Bars~ow - aka Cordwood Landing Preserve)
fhis si~e was originally in~ended for low usage &1 an
educs~ional s1~e with limited access when it vas acquired
by ~he Coun~y.
There is presently a caretaker(s, on t.he
property. whiab should be continued as a mattar of
necessi~y.
Several small buildings are present that
could. be removed in the interest of discouraging
vandalism and loit.ering.
bne ot the buildings could
be utilized as an educar.ional center for science, .
environmental and history ·studies. In order ~o ma1n~ain
this 6i,acre"property as a natural preserve. school
dis~ricts would need to arrange, in advance, for day
"tours. Overnight camping should ~ be permitted.

S.

(Vasealaros Property)
In the historic district, on tbe cast side of North Count.ry
Road, approximately 200' notth of Heather Lane is a very
large tract that goes back to Woodhull Landing Road.
In
the community, it is known as ·Vassalaro·s proper~y".
It
has a stately mansion w1th apple orchards and other fruit
plantings, as well as land in it's na~ural state. It may
be wisbful ~hinking. but ideally, this sit.e should remain
as one parcel.
In order to protect the historic nature
of the s1~e. low density ~oning should be i.plemented, at
the very least. Presently. it is an Al {one aor,} zone.
This should be changed to 5-acres. and perhaps developed
under a 281 clus~er zoning, as to preserve t.he hilly
terrain and nat.ural growth.

C.

(North country Road)
.
Every effort should be made to limit commercial expansion
along Horth Country Road. Residential construction should
De considered and limited. i.e. Bed & Breakfast, which is
a qood eombination ot residential and commercial. and is
well-suited for the vacant parcel at the northeast corner
of North Country Road and Landing Road. Additionally. the
establishment of new atores Within the historic district
should be prohibited.

D.

281 Cluster zoning was 1mplemented on tbe southwest. side
ot the Hiller Place Pond in order to maintain a rim of
natural growth and « quiet. passive rest area. This site
is distant from what may be tbe larger popUlated and
rapidly expanding area of the community. Tbe enjoyment of
this type of setting encourages us to look for something of
the same nature. witb a similar function. for the area
south of Route 25A and east ot Hiller Place Road.

ECHO AVENUE
A.

The area north of Ecbo Avenue is bome to extensivp.
residential development w±th scattered vacant lots tbat
may be improved with single family homes.

B.

Eeho Avenue has a small commercial center adjaeen~ ~o the
Sylvan Avenue park.
I~ is one of che oldest collections
of stores at one site in Hiller Place.
Acros& from this .
site is a parcel of 4+ acres which was originally zoned
Bl. then chBnqed to J4 (office) and then again to J2 & 34.
The community sees Route 2SA as it's main-shopping road,
no~ Echo Avenue.
This site do'es not stand up as a place
to be developed as J2 - considering that Echo Avenue
remains predominan~ly reSidential. 34. with the building
design compatible to the residential nature of Echo Ave.
and t:.he immediate. surrounding structures. i8 preferable,

C.

The ~outheast corner of Echo Avenue and Killer Place Road
is presently zoned J1. and is surrounded by resident1al
homes.
This has been operated as a neighborhood farm
stand for many years. However, the property should be
re-zoned residential to facilitate it's conformity with
surrounding parcels, with present use is the exception.
This would ensure our pro~ect1on in years ahead against:.
any owner erecting a business pursuant CO Jl. i.e. fast
food. ~uto repair shop, or any business unchara~teristic
with the adjacent .ites (Hiller Place Road and Dcho Ave.).

tII. ROUTE 2SA
A.
Unfortunately, ~oute 25A itself is a fiasco in the Area
of design. One need only look at Southold. East Hampton
and Southampton To~nsh1ps to see chat planning was
aesthetically considered. Be that as it is. how can we
fix ~he ·ugly duckling-??
~.

(Architectural Integrity)
It was the desire to preserve the character of Hiller
Place that resulted in a change to the Code of the Town
of Brookhaven. Dismayed to see commer.cial development
. exploding on tbe landscape lacking in style or taste.
tbe residents lobbied the foun of Brookhaven to amend
the building code to require new construction to be in
harmony with the area. This means to us to be compatible
With a Rew England look and sensitive to the colonial
bist~ry of the area.
Indeed. Article It Section 85-45B
requires an applicant to -demonstrate that the architectural And aesthetical features of the proposed
structures will conform to and enhance the architectural
features of the neighborhood..
We believe that the Planning Board and Building Department
need to assure that the erosion of the character of Miller'
Place through construction of buildings with little
arcbitectural style be halted. Much can be done with
creative buildings that enhance the area.

C.

The 12-15 acre parcel on the northeast corne of Sylvan
Avenue and Rou~e 25A 1s presently used as a nursery.
PRe zoning is recommended on this parcel, in consideration
of the need for senior housing_
This would serve a8 an
ideal location for this purpose due to it's proximity to
shopping, offices and the park.

D.

Existing J2 « J3 centers have high vacancy rates: i.e.
Harth Country Plaza. North Shore Hall.
The community
cannot support additional stores. Therefore. existing

vacant

J2

& J3 parcels should be re-%oned to J4 --

encouraging
area.

.e~i~al·and

professional personnel into the

E.

The nortbeast corner of Route 25A and Hiller Place Road
(apprOx1mately 14 acres) 18 in the planning stage of
be1ng 1mproved as a shopping center with a supermarket,
Stop & Shop. as the anchor store. It is hoped that th~
corner can be set aside (one acre) for a setting with a
gazebo. park benches and plantings. (Something similar
to Yaphank Commons would be appropriate.)

F.

Wherever possible. unimproved/undeveloped lands on the
south side of Route 25A should set aside approximately
100' in depth as a natural buffer zone. Unfortunately.
there is very little undeveloped land on the north side
of Route 25A.

G.

(Parking Lot~)
In order to beautify the Hbleck~op seas" there should be
parallel planti~,s of trees and shrubs. Alternate one-way
direction should be implement~d as to avoid the hazard of
diagonAl passage of cars across parking lots.
Wherever possible. connecting parking lots shoul4 be
encouraged. ~hi6 would eliminate the need ~o go back
on to Route 25A to go into an adjacent shopping center.
A & P shopping center is nearly a quarter century old,
and is in desperate need of extensive renovacion &
remodeling of both the building and the parking lot.
Additional plantings throughout the parking lot should
also be encouraged here. This would help the process of
beautitication. and at che same time, would discourage
the dangerous diagonal driving that occurs in this lot
every day.

H.

IV.

(Signage)
The town should implement a signage ordinance that
~roh1bits both" portable siqns, and any s1qn5 above
10 ft. in height. Compat1bility of Signs in each
shopping center would contribUte to aesthetics •
. 10 advertising Should be permitted on park benches.
Even with existing ordinances. enforcement on the
part of the Town bas been an ongoinq problem.

SgUIH of ROUTE 25A
A.

Existing residen~ial construction consists of both
subdiviSions and individual site development.
Host of
the construction has occurred over the last 20 years.

South of 25h has· the largest are~s of unimproved
property. mostly in the form of sod and nursery farms.
'he owners of these parcels have sub.ii~ed subdivision
maps for approval as Al residential lots. Considering'
that t.hese lots are in the hYdrogeo~
we'"'glC
would reco •• end that t.hey be~rezoned as ~aq{ • • ites.

zon'"

There are a few large nursery enterprises such as
DeLea Sad Far. & Imperial Nurseries.
They should be
encouraged to cont.inue their operation in t.he interest
of preserving farmland and the business climate of the
Town and hamlet.

V.

B.

Any subdivision South of Route 25A should provide for a
playground and park area. (As mentioned previously, there
is already" great need for a park/recrea.tional area south
of 25A. Consequently. the approval of any subdiviSion
should require thaL a parcel be set aside to accommodate
this need.

c.

When the development of the farms ooour, land must be
seL aside for a firehouse substation on Hiller PlaceYaphank Road. 'his should b~ Viewed as an absolut.e
necessity to ensure the safety of the increased populace
south of Route 2SA. When con6idering the physical
location of the ney subdiVisions, it is obvious that
Hiller Place-Yaphank Road would be an ~deal location for
this substation.

D.

HFl (Multiple Family) zoning exists on approximately
25 acres of land on t.he south side of Route 25A
bet.ween Ginq's Nursery and Sylvan: Avenue. Thi.!; parcel
was rezoned from sinqle family to multi family in the
late 19S0's. To date. the owners have not started
construction.
The same owner has set as1de 6 apres tor
J3 development on the south side of 25A. The community
cannot support addit101\al st.ores when there are so Ilany
vaoa.nt stores already along this roadway. The G acres
should be rezoned to HF1. Residential housin~ would
then ex1st from Pipe stave Hollow Road to approximately
100e ft. west of Hiller Place Road.

B.

When t.here 1s cluster zoning. i.e. Seotion 281. in some
cases undeveloped land. becomes an eyesore. We believe
that the residents in the subdivision should hold the
undeveloped parcel in common t.o prevent dumping.
loitering. etc •• The Town cannot possibly maintain
all these dedicated lots through it's park ayatem.

.

.

JJ!DUS'fRIAL
A.

iSand Hined Land)

Near the southern end of Hiller Place. th.re is en area
that. is zoned industrial and surrounded by Al zoned
residential land. (This L zoned property may be part of
the exist.ing sand mined area.) This parcel should be
rezoned to hl to conform with tbe surrounding area.

Since a few hundred acres are involved, ~his would be a
good site for a aajor ~ovn or County park. with a golf
course. ball field etc ... However, considering ~hat ~his
is a superfund site. development i5 many, years away.
B.

~here i8ano~her Ll site ~ha~ runs from Route 2SA scuth
to Hiller Place-Yaphank ~oad in a narrow strip.
There
is housing west of this parael and consideration should
be given as to just vha~ kind of indu~try will be 1n
their backyard. An incomplete twa story building is
presently on the site.

OBSBRVATIONS
- GROUP HOME PLACEMENT The placement of group homes for the mentally disabled is one'
1ssue that needs to be examined not only within ~he re~lm of
~he hamlet study. bu~ in the Town of Brookhaven. as a whole.
The latest figures show that an alarming percentage of these
homes are located within Brookhaven Town. There is A
recognized need for these facili~1es brought an bY-the
elimination of'institutional settings. however. the placement
of these homes and their proximity to one. another within the
community should be closely evaluated. AlsO, the issue of
saturation. which is addressed in the body of~oislation S~'-
governing this issue is not so clearly pronounced ~s ta J~·w~
provide definitive parameters for individual townships and
hamlets to operate Under.
(The absence of a true definition
of saturation bas left the'door open for, placement deoisions
bein9 made as a matter of an individual's 1ud9,eent q;l •• ) .
Consequently, a close watch should be kept to .nSure the
equitable placement of these homes within both the hamlet !nd
the township -- in relation to the area. population and
location of existing bomes. TO 4at~. there are (8) licensed
facilitieG in existence witbin the realm of this study. ~he
number of ~n11censed facilities is not doeumented.

- INCONSISTENT BOUNDARY LINES II HILLEa PLACS The postal district, school district and fire district have .
different boundary lines.
Radio Avenue is a perfect exa.p1e
where residents bave an identity criSis. ~he entire length
of Radio Avenue is in Miller place postal distr~ct. Radio
Avenue is in tbe Rocky Point school district. ~bere 1s a
problem. however. with the fire district Line. Some
residents call Killer Place. not realizing that they may
,be 1n the Rocky Point Fire District. and at the southern
most part. the Middle Island Fire District.
We should at least have some conformity if we are to have
an identity.

